
FIGHTING BABY FROM DENVER BASEBALL
NEWS FROM 

THE CAPITAL

JACK LESTER 
TO "HOOK UP” 

WITH LANG

IDAHO WONDER WANTS $7500 
TO PITCH FOR WASHINGTON

HAL CHASE 
IS CONFIDENT 

OF WINNING

Ik

In*. . . . . Jfc
Some Cold Facte About Johnson.
In 1910 Johnson at ruck out 316 

batter*
In 191 

ball In

W/dBV} '/ANSI
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Arthur Firinamore, 
player who is line fn

sou. is in re<
'-'t. Thomas, Out.. club, but bas not 
as yet accepted terms.

Chaucer Elliott who lias been 
coach for the Mont: -al A. A. A. in 
various branches of 

rs ami was form

lo lie won 25 games 
Wesley Ida.

' He played his first professional 
lie was turned down by Los Angeles 

without a tital.
Tacoma let him slip.
Up signed with Washington in 1907. 
In one season Johnson won 13 

games in 16. pitching 85 consecutive 
innings
strikeouts to thé game.

He has refused a $6.000 contract. 
And, girls, he is 23. and unmarried.

In 42. When Jack Leeter. Tommy Burns 
white hope," books up with Bill l-ang. 

the Australian tightei. he will have 
an opportunity to show Whether lie 

r b not u factor. Australian pngs 
haxe such a fetching way about get
ting licked by American fighters that 
Bill will probably be as accommodai 
Ing as possible and allow Jack to "pot 
'Ira, doucher know." if Leeter ebowi 
aggressiveness, the bugaboo, it seems 
of lighters reared on other than Irish 
or American soil, lie will corral the 
goat of I*ng. who put up no kind of 
a light against 8am Langford, accord
ing to lAMidon papers, because of fear. 
At no angle of the equation can either 
Lang or lister be compared to Ham. 
Boiled down. Leeter has been less of 
a lemon than Lang. He ought win 
a-walkiuK.

the local ball 
>ui Montreal to 

pe for the playing s-a- 
elpt of an offer from the

Into slm

J
£ rt for several 

baseball 
e I lie St.

without a run. averaging 14 vsv& rly iu 
hamlliin the States, is 

Thomas team and his list of player» 
lie wants for the team includ 
"Tank r" Hughes, the St. Marys In. 
fielder.

Arthur also has an offer from oue of 
the team’s spoken of for the proposed 

ague in New Brunswick, 
e many others he believes Freder

icton is ripe for some fast baseball 
and lie would like to see somebody 
lake hold of the game here and place 
a team here that < ould take its place 
in the league with such professional 
•-ams a-, those which i'-presented 
Woodstock, St. Stephen. (alais. etc., 
last yea..

1 ,

Ii
Atlanta. April 3.—Walter John

son. the Washington American le 
club s premier pitcher, may not p

tween

ague
pitch

thl
vlnclal hI’.'ike s a difference of $1,500 be- 

Johnson and Tom Noyes, presl- 
of the Washington club, 
nson, admittedly the best pitch

er in the league and regarded by some 
ns the greatest in the world, wants 
$7.500 thin year. Noyes offered him 
$6.000.

"Vve offered as much as I shall,1’ 
sayr Noyes.

want." says Johnson.
The funny part of it Is. that al

though hundreds if players have held 
out in the past only to come Into the 
fold again ami be good. Johnson seems 

be in a posit lui to. tell Noyes where 
head in.

In the IIrut place, the Washington 
team without Johnson Is like si two- 
stick kite without a tail. Joh 
alone van hold up the team bv 
nirtg a large percentage of his gn 
About all he has to do to win i 
toss Ills glove onto the mound. Such 
is the respect ente 
prowess that lie has 
beaten before he atari s

Johnson Is one «\f the ri 
Ing card*. He Is like l-ajoie. Ty ('ebb 
and Hal ( base In this respect. The 

Is to pitch

|

tieX nt
Joh

/be done in squads and over roads and 
grout d not too hard. By all - means 
It should not be done on pavement or 

produce sore shins, which are 
extremely hard to cure. You should 
aim to get yourself In such condition 
i hat you can run and walk a mile by 
thlx method in about six minutes, 
which can be done just as easjly a* 

can walk a mile. It Is while 
this sort of work that, the al li

nt

it will
The Local Situation.

ago 
"Hal

\ 'pitch unless I get what IHAL CHASE. / Sonv linn- 
nfnmced that 
with several usao- 
Inue-bull there was laist vear. id 
to gu ahead with the organizing of a 
team : his year, and now it seems mr 
if a clUb in 
future to

The Gleaner an- 
ppy" Smith, who, 
iuteu handled what

New York, N. Y., April 3 Depend-
Ing to an c>t -at on developing some 
good players rom t! youngsters who 
were pressed lute »ervlce for the High-1 
landers in 1911, it is urnllfylnn, to be 
able to state that me material looks

Wliitx Austin was traded to St. 
T.ouls Jbr Hartaell It was no mean pro 
bleni to figure on filling the position 
at third base satisfactorily. There Is 
no qvestlon that Austin Improved 
great! >■ in his work while with the 
Highlanders. His finish in the nasi 
sea*»11 series put hit» among the field
ers of. high class, and it is a well 
known fact that some of the Giants 

Tu» played 
Li- (lithium 
time to fill his slices.

At present it looks as if the task 
is to be easier than was anticipated. 
Elliott, of course, is not a seasoned 
mujor league hall player. There is 
nothing which will prove that lie will 

"howling success" in the Amerl- 
igne. but there is everything "> 
hut he Is a ball player of bet 

ary skill, mid that if 
third bast' does full to 

make such an effort to 
play it satisfactorily that he will give 
everybody encouragmem for Ids grit.

If Johnson.is able to hold the posi
tion of shortstop well enough to field 
accurately, lie is likely to slay there 
for a time, as he will hit hard when 
the season Is once In full swing. He 
is "dead set" on making the Ameri 

league this year. He believes 
lie is good enough for a major lea
gue bull player, and he Is uneasy un
less he Is ill action all of -the time.

There is another young In fielder 
who lias made far from an ordinary 
shewing Since he has been with the 

lie is Litschl. There seems to be 
no doubt that he is a natural fielder, 
and he is quick and fast. He 
lilt some, although his batting 

recommendatto 
ie infield.

tot pushed himself In 
practise, but lie has not been asked to 
do so. Ills ability is pretty well known 
to Chase, and all that he will have to 
do to make himself solid with the 
powers that be. Is to hit the ball when 
hits will conn- In handy.

oung pitchers are dol 
as can be expected, 
of them will be retained, but 

of them have shown promise, 
are not being crowded. Bud 

Farrell is "bossing" the job of 
get!lug them right and bringing 
what they have 

chase thinks 
■which m 
up a bit. 
tind youngsters 
•Connie" Mack's 
the Philadelphia

lei.- should watch him-, if. '•> note 
especially whether his tiainiiig is 
wearing him out, making him nervous 
or incapable of gelling proper sleep, 
if this i«-suits it means thu 
either overdoing tilings or you are not 
fitted for marathon running 
former is true reduce your work: but 
if it is the latter, then give up the 
marathon idea and confine yourself 
to some other event 

After your exercl

to
to igtit be form-U in the i <• t 

lundle the baseball situa:
tlon here.

Tlie announcement In The Gleaner 
that c. II Maxwell of St. Sleptien is 
-. i come h r - - accept a position 
with Colwell & Jennings was plea.-.- 
lug news to the fans, as it meugs 
that Fredericton will now have the 
assistum e of one of the leading iiiflu-

tse. you should lake ~ cnees of th Thistle A. A. of Ht.
nge or shower bath, with a good HARRY RIEDE. Stephen, and one of those maliiiy h ■
lown with a towel, lasting from „ ... . , ,, _ , le tested in the management of the

ten minutes. He scrupulously Denver. Col., April 2 Here ni a.thm ui Young < orheit. He filth's |ay| |#us,.Uall ,*Hm that St. Stephen 
our body and particularly hoy who is tipped as the next bantam '1,111,11 •11 Hie satin- fashion. His maint- . ,| |MSi season.

cover It wlth^ST coUonVdbaatl.iSg s,M,salion' bv lo'ftl e,,,huslu"l!;.' vb0 followed^.? anTa“,*!!n'trlp.\tm,'i!è The St. Stephen and Calais Teams, 
til it heals. , ttU see 1,1 1,1,11 ,he '•OIM,u<fror uf Jo,lu ''«I'*-,,u ta, k ,tl'* .b°y "P ^'al"8L ,lie .M,-. Maxwell hml up to tin- time of
if you have been smoking cigarette» '» <*oulon. In-st bain ams m Hie gam--. d.-c Idlng m «owe to Fredericton been

cut them out for good. If vou feel Ricde is fifteen. He won the TO.. h might be adv Isable to ''"Pj - interested in getting another baseball
that vou have to smoke, confine your pound championship at the Denver th s time that the idea of. U ttiiik a ,..am together for St. Stephen .for tins
self to a cigar or pipe. hut. v,»u will ! athletic club tournament, of which lft-er: venrohl bm campaign after .eaH,m alM „ i, understood that the 

' (pr better oft If vou can get aluns he was the sensation. II- has turned tin- Lash ioni u'men ten yea, |M „rP|lv v..,; s.-k-c.-d ulr.-udi.
without them. You will ha\e to gi\. professional, meeting with the same him i- v.umr l..l«li- Hanloi wj, l|mm, Murphy, the New UedCcrd. 
them up anyhow when vou begin, success ' ;dl,1|,,"n ' i£'n 1 d Mass . ptax.r. is getting the Si. su-
seilouF training, so it will be be.-; to ! Itb'dv is said to lie a second edi and out -it twent.x-flxe. ,,hen mi fur lull together. I 6* will
start now. i -i —u------------------ .—  -------------- -—- ——---------------------------------------- -—probably be :.t short stop himself ami

I.C.R. TEAM MONCTON
TOOK WHOLE GOLF CLUB 

FOUR POINTS PROSPERING

1 7t you are

If lb»

rtained for his 
half the team*

eut draw
WALTER JOHNSON.

against Austin thought 
lers would have a hard

v
•lean aboJohnson hits shown more this spring 

than ever. He has added a slow ball 
to his repertoire which, with Ills won
derful speed curve stuff, makes him 
almost invincible On a first division 
team Johnson. In the opinion of many 
critics would not lose more than tWO 
or three games u season.

The Idaho wonder appears to hold 
whip hand. Noyes 

ire or do without. 1 
• Washington owner 

the game if 
if the

that he 
hundred dollars extra

announcement 
means several 
In the box office.

With .lohtipon under contract, th* 
club mu 
vision

U If't
the feet

iv posaiUjy head the second di
ms year, although it hasn't

the class, as a team, of several oth-

1er than ordln 
the position of 
him he will

Without Johnson, 
but Manager .Mc-Ale 
who knows, re
a sure euougli eight-hole peg.

Johnson is training with th 
lie went to llot Springs. Ark., and 
came on here, lie is not sulking, lie 
told Me Alter and Noyes 
ed and believes they wll 
nourishment sooner or later.

not only Noyes, 
or ami every man 

alizés the Nationals are

bemust pay Ills 
dm. Of course 
can keep John- 
he desire 

WashlngH 
sucli a course and Noyes 
iself in the position of

' 1 the

>n f
soil out of 
it is a question 
would uphold 

find him
paying his star $7,51)0 a season or 
experiencing a lean year at the gate.

.* le team

season opens.
The ( alais-, Me., promoters' count on 

for their team tills 
with the exception of a bat-

what lie want- 
I come to their And. above all. don't drink anything 

alcoholic- under I using local men
s.-ason.circumstances

Drinking is a bad lia! 
a man. particularly if he perspires a ' 
lot. An orange is worth more to a 
thirsty man any time than a glass of

On this subject of marathon running 
I want to emphasize tile fact that 
walking is very essential, and since 
walking has been, put on the Olympic 
programme it is up to this vomitn to 
devote more attention to It.In the old 
days walking was very popular in 
this country, just as it now is in Eng
land. In fact, the old timers com
bined walking and long distance run- : 
ting. One of 'lie first of these was 
P. J. McDonald, of the old original Nug*-nt .. 
Irish-American A. C. He started out I •ti,#‘VL'ns 
as n walker and then took up long ; M<-At anus .

tie • Uornett ..

bit and grows on
Ccveney and Carter Signed.“MIKE" MURPHY'S ADVICE

FOR MARATHON TRAINING
, .Yack Coveney. who was catcher and 
roach for the St. Stephen! Thistles 
when they played here last season. Is 

Columbia. South Carolina, 
ght t lie game ugs 

! tlio Boston Nationals the-e on Tli 
day. Cove

that

with the 
team and "he cau

ney handled seven fielding 
vit bout an error, and nor aOn marks alleys last nW the I O Sptcial to Tl,« Standard.

R. .earn .-aptured four noln.s from ; Mo*, ion. April :i -Tin- anni.nl raw , , ,, ... .. biUtl,
Mai auHy Bios. lean. In th.> rummer-; ing ot Ibo llonc.on Oeil Club «as oiv ;.n, : who v.ns also will.

......... - ■ T-h”,87.......... liW .... .....
!cf; - ... .. Hub star. ..... .ill, „ros|,«tn ,1 - mn.l «Ml, .1.,- N»v. nodtord

Ni-hols .. .. bo >1 ;■ -« this year bring th- wM an.-.-esnCul x"” K"l‘
" -s * ’ and prospérons In Ils blatorv. 1 "b <!«->*-« » "" . ,. .

:: X ............... for .be vear wr re -lei-t •«» “ ' cont-luU.nit
, X ;r ......... .. as follows: Mon. mes.. K. Tiffin N"" '

■" *-• "- - ' nroaldent. Mr. O. .1. MeVullv; Vie. ‘ t V „
presfden.. ... w. M.ddism,. a,,,...reasurr, W. A. Cowperthwal.. : ns-, .boat.- -a th.-r- was some ..... Ill 
A. Imon. managing online- K °» "‘V '•» Hrun««,.-b ..ml
Joughu,,. 11 V- Simpson I. K.lward »»•»• bord"' ?Pnr-
A. IX x\ alkmsoi s i; \\ uirvan : audl 

(i. Jones. W. H. Kstano.

Famous Trainer Tells Howto Get in Condition 
for the Classic Event in Reply to Many 
Queries.

willin' 

the St.

so much of a 
his liveliness on th 

Hartzcll has n
land lea g 
played w

tie.
Ith

6S
distance running, at which lie m 
a good many : --corde. Other good 
ones at that Unie were."Dan" .Morgan 
and "Bill" Diiff) of the Harlem A 
('.. and T. H. Smith.

Another good gro 
distance mt-.'i were 
J. 11. Gifford and T. F. Delanc . The Irvine .. .. 
latter was one of the Canadian and Latham ....

champions

training for this race, as well as the 
race itself, will be a severe drain on a 
man energy and the first step is to 
build up the proper vitality. Let 
hours of sleep be regular and of suf
ficient length. There are altogether 
too many athletes who think they can 
violate these rules concerning sleep 
with impunity. For n time it may 
not seem to matter, but when the c;I- 
tir.il test comes they will realize their 
mistake.

(Alichiel C. Murphy In N. Y. Herald.)
because of the near ap- 
the -next Olympic

4k: 4:!'. 451 1:^7
Macaulay Bros.Probably 

of tigproach
and the necessity of a long 
training I have been get tin 
many letters from young 
er the country requesting my 
on how to train for particular 
Much of the information sought is 
for the Marathon run, becuus-- this 
Is one of the hardest events on the 
Olympic programme a ml requires 
longest period of training. I will ans
wer these queries iu tills article. How
ever. I will not attempt, to lay down 
any hard and fust rules. In this 
llmlnary article I am going tq ta 
certain principles which ever 
who desires to be a Marathon run
ner must follow.

The interest which Is being taken In 
Marathon running is only natural. 
Tills great run has always been the 
feature of the Olympic programmes, 
though it requires just as much skill 
and ability to win any of tile other 
championships. At the 190.S games, 
for Instance, more of a fuss was made 

ohnny Hayes and the oilier 
who did well than the

games 
period of

advice

ng about 
Probably 2u7 —69 2-:: 

v7 V\ 260 m; 2 ::

e y 
ell

.McLean
of these- long i Campbell ...

ks.; Smith .. ..i up
liaig a Pitchers Terry. Humbert and Killen 

•-sued 2'- passes to Brooklyn batters* 
in one gam- In Tv*

rry Frederic tor.'. \Y U. Jones,
The question < : engaging a 

discussed
7.1he!
7: 1.4 76 212 70 2 7aw sional «ouch was 

action was taken, the matter being re- ; 
fet:ed to the managing commit-.ce, j

•Hi American cron* -ountr 
and one of tin- best d! 
we ever had. lie beat XV. O. George 
dice in a iu rule race when George 
v.as at Ills bes; liegeman and Golden, njg|,t the 
who later be< am- six da> runners. ( him-r < ak 
were first clas< men in those .lavs ,".on. was 94 
Another group 1 men who deserve aluj \ Hal!
mention were XX Davis, of the XX'il ,or ont) prize 

non Tagsan. n rolJ »„h 
pi-ui mid S. A. Allies, who

came over from England. Games Tonight.
One of the h.-st distance runners 1 exceptim

that over cann- - this c ountry from | esting game is 
the ether side- wa- Eddie Carter; XVithi—,. in t|,e (-p, 
the possible i x ;>tlon td men like 'rI* uf k-agu 
George. Con ne ft d Shrubb. lie was N| , x s W*I1 « omjiete
one of the great- -i distance runners h, tin « omnien tal league the can
ever produced a: 1 mud- ail sorts of ;ldjan j,il Compan’ team and tin-
records which it itas been mighty hard jean, frum Kmersotl A. Fishers will
to displace. lav

In those days 1 • ooklyn had a great, ____________
n J. Gassnian. a

ex
ista .'ne Jackson, seusationul Tuition 

Vap cuitfii-ht'-r. mourns the loss of iiis 
. liât Tit- broken stick xx.ts rush* 

a factory to be duplicated, but 
lackson wears crepe.

! : • ; I 772 407 1160nee rmmei>
Monthly Roll Off.

Tim muntiiiv roll off fokthat lie has a team 
make tlio Athletics wake 

says that if his veterans 
the jump" on 

leteg tills year.

ftplace las 
winners were 1st 

. A Harris, xvhos* 
109—92-29.*.: S X|.-- 

ev tied for honot - 
McKiel winning the! 

score of >') 1<-1 v-

TROUBLE IS 
PILING UP ON 

MR. JOHNSON

e basket,Next the athletes should take 
tenia tic exercise every day. Every 
low will have to use his own judg
ment in dvterniinln 
shall run each day 
feront men. and each rumier must 
Judge for himself by the effect it has 
on him. If u man sleeps well, eats 
well, and doer, not lose weight or 
strength by his exercise lie may bo 
assured that Ids course of training 
agrees with him and if It does lie will 
increase In ’ 
least he w II

'It“get 
ath
crowd will have a 

harder time to win the championship 
than It did 1

l’iltsburg hold* the invenduni - ree 
lor.!, with paid

receipts being 
l.iu,'- was Oct. 11

ik'oi admissiong the distance- he 
. This varies in dlf- livliamsburg A 

adian chaminst season. :«;7.
1

w 1 le pitc h:t!g for 
Henry • ' I ruber 

repeated th
cage ill 1'x7
land pit* lie-

pa • 
chi-BIG BOXING 

TOURNAMENT 
FOR AMATEURS

er-1mally .lose and 
un iclpated this 

\ league when the lead ■ 
the Tigers ami V

weight and stre 
11 hold ou U:

San Francis, u. Cal . Apr I ' 
Johnson who i- serving a . - daj 
tenve in till- jail for automobile speed 
ing is milking a vlg< rous effort to s«? 
cure ills release so he can appe 

i April lu- to defend 
•Hi" damage

his weight.
lack

Advises Combination Road Work.

At the beginning of training I should 
advise » sort of combination walk and 
run over a good road of from fifteen 
minutes to one hour in length. The 
amount of tills work done- must de
pend upon tin- results. After this sort 
of training has been continued for 
some lime tin- athlete should try him
self out in a real race of u fexv miles 
to see xvhat sort of progress he is 
making. XVhen wulklt g you should 
go along for about six miles an hour. 
To do this you will have u> skip or 
half run. But I know of nothing that 
is better exercise or that will get a 
man in condition more quickly. As 
far as possible this running should

Americans 
half d. zen of the other first place win
ners. 1 really wish tills were not 
but It is a fact neveltheless. And part
ly .for that reason I presume the ntim- 

didutes for this great race 
ousands from this 

ntry alone. It will be u big job 
for the committee to pick the best.

. suit. 1 |e in.. 
m his eastern

New Auk 
self in a $4 
receive-cl a telegram 
attorney s ii,/.timing him that it was 
Impossible to 
that uni»
judgment will be rendered against

The colored champi'
'he jail t

.Marathon rutin.
fellow xv ho oculd ■ ui a Marathon one. 
a week without ‘ling if. Jim Sa un 
ders was anothei . Id timer xv ho made 
a lot cf records, many of which lie 
still holds. These were made in the 
old days, when 
build!

XVilliam
at one time held the American record 
for 10 miles.

One of the ro« unusual runnels| ----------
xvho ran at abou the same- time a*- 1 .o' Angel-h. calif. April -lus
Conneff and Can- was "Willie" Dax ! ti« o Reeves tpduy held tin- tw«. prin 
He xvas a natural runner, though of - ipals and two accessories of the a I 
such a nervous, l.igh Strung descrip i-ged prize flglit held at X’ernon on 
lion that he couldi t or wouldn't train '•larch 17, fur trial m the superior 
Speaking of distance runners pro . ourt for violation of tin* state law 

in this country. Day xvas one J against prize fighting 
greatest we ever developed Ad XVolgàM. iightweigiu « Iiampiu i

ther group c good distance men , and George Memsic, the ‘ principals. 
cb ms' not be mentioned Charles Kytun referee, ai d Thomas 
ord l.u. ks Includes T. J J. McCarty, promoter, all appeared in 

Conway, an old I’.istlme A. • ' man. court and xve:e h-'.d in ÿl.uuo bail 
Frank Conway, and "Benny" Williams, each, 
of the N.Y.A.C. This xvas given by three of them.

I look to see a i - rival of interest in (but McVanx refused t • » i-rox ide bail 
this sort of long cl i-tance running. If and was held iu 1 ustiuh 
it is done proper, the after effects corpus proceedings in hi 
w ill not be s-, rions. The more 1 have be 
Investigated the condition of these old 
time champions, specially th.* long 
distance runners, the more convinced 
am I that they have not. suffered as u
result of their *ttenuous running In On the S.S. Pomeranian. Inst night, 
their younger da It is no doubt a couple of interesting bo 

- that some of the® have enlarged tests were held. The fits

AD WOLGAST 
AND MEMSIC 

ARRAIGNED

New York. N. Y., April 3.-Boxing 
»romoters have begun negotiations for 

<he holding of an liitematloiial mna- 
Ing tournament here which 

radically determine the world's 
. 'lampionshlp.

The principal class to be catered to man. 
in the proposed competition will be To all the youngsters who wish to 
the heavyweight, with entries from try for this long.

JÊ England and "France bidding for the to Gain for
W title against such well known Ameri- pie life- This means that you

"T caix exponents of the game as XVar- take the very best care of >•
* ,en Barbour. Tony Biddle and the i In particular eat good, sens b

pick of the division from the west. ‘ neither too much, nor loo liti

tiro contlmiiuii e and 
*ss Johnson was on hand aher of cun 

will run into the thleur boxl 
w ill p

ou could pack a 
-• a 24 hour race, 

eut .I ance runner xvas 
(Spar w) Robert sun, xvhor h! ji’0ted to leave 

hr-ther and while thus temporârllj at 
libevtv he visited Hist. Attorney J-'is 
kert and explainer! The situation. He 

mi Led if h.- was released on parole 
would not only agre.- ne\.-r agao 

to violate the- speed laws but would 
dispose of his automobiles.

liiril 
it now by living

say begin
: th

i should 
rself.

ttcr too little. The

BADMINTON SESSON
ENDED ON SATURDAY.

whose name 
on the r?o

REDBUCHANAN’Sela:k Tli.- closing of tlie St. 
min ton (Tub season look p! 
urday afternoon, when suitable prizes 
were presented to the winners foi 
the season by Chief Justice Barker 
A feature of the meeting was the pre
sentation of a silver « igarette ca.-e 
and box. L G.-org.- XX" Jones, tiie 
President, on behalf of the members 
of th" club, to Paul Long ley, xxlio 
left for Montreal last ex mil*. Mi 
Loiigb-v lias been sécrétai

John Ba.i
SEAL

WHITE

B
Habeas 

s behalf will
kyryo:

mstitmnl.
»'#• (

ice its urganizaiion ten years 
d his efiii iency as secretur.v ! 

xvas commented upo 
ill making th" l>re 
c Iplent replied in tl 
Ing most heartily the members of -the j

A teaspoonful or a cube of 
OXO to a tumbler of hot 
milk is the greatest of all 
body builders. OXO 
contains twelve times more 
nitrogen than milk—-and 
nitrogen is the element of 
which the body is mainly 
built up.

Sold in Cubes and Bottles.

25 Lombard St., 41 Common St.
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